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IIUSKERS SHOULD
TAKE JAY'S SCALP.

Pitt Looks
Good Over Army;
Gophers Over Iowa.

By ARNOLD LEVIN.
Kansas' impermeable line and

Nebraska's fleetfoot backs seem
to hold the answer to the J93S Big
Six football championship when
the two schools step-of- f against
each other here Saturday.

Science says something about
when an irresistible force meets
an Immovable object, but anything
might happen when the Scarlet
jackrabbits try to run around Ad
Lindsey's wolves, sniffing along
the trail to a championship with
all the fervor of Sir Galahad.

It's conceded Nebraska has a
better set of backs than Kansas.
But the comparative strength of
the two forward walls is an open
question before any house. The
Jays so far haven't been scored on
by Big Six teams. Two touchdowns
have been rung up on the Husk-er- s'

defense, one of them a gift.
D. X.'s offense has failed to score
in but one game and that Kan-
sas State encounter still is one of
those things.

Betting odds in New York, say
reports, are two to one on Ne-
braska. The midwest will give
points. Comparing the two elev-
ens, the Scarlet should win. And
my guess is that they will.

Along the national front: Pitts-
burgh vs. Army and Minnesota vs.
Iowa are probably the most talked
of games of the day. Pitt has been
beaten and tied, Army dropped its
first of the season last weekend.
It seems that Pitt is due, after
their somewhat ragged showing
when they were being outplayed
by Fordham. Army showed the ef-

fects of two hard games as Mis-
sissippi State passed to victory.
My guess right now goes to Pitt.

Iowa, before its tie with Indiana,
waa topping the Big Ten, with
every possibility of knocking off
Minnesota. That bad game might
be all that's needed to step the
Hawkeyes up to big time winning
ways. And then, it might be an
indication that Oze Simmons and
Co. aren't a wonder outfit. The
Vikings should have enough re-

serve power to wear Iowa down
for a late killing. But if Dick
Crayne plays and leads Simmons
to a couple of early tallies, Min-

nesota's inspiring victory string
might be at an end.

Lookin' 'em over:
Nebraska - Kansas Nebraska

should win.
Missouri-Oklahom- a A vote for
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Over 100 'A" Men Come
,Back for

Over a hundred "N" men will
return to native haunts to
take part In the annual home-
coming program scheduled for
Saturday along with the Kansas-N-

ebraska

Omaha's group Is being
tingled out for special honors
this year. James Patton and
Hugh E. Wallace will represent
the 1901 to 1910 division. Other
Omahans are Paul W. Tipton,
M. E. Gilbert, F. E. Walters,
Vincent C. Hascall, Harold M.
Diers, Clarence F. Moulton, Jim
Gilbert, Herbert White, Donald
Krause, Zack Homberger, Ivan
Kish, Dave Noble, Wilson
Bryans, "Chick" Justice, Law-

rence Shaw, Frank Carman, R.
H. Fair, and F. A. Milek.

the Sooners.
Iowa State-Kansa- s State the

Wildcats should be sufficiently re
covered after Kansas to win.

South Dakota-Creighto- n South
Dakota nets the nod on my sheet

Chicago-Ohio- - State Buckeyes
hv a bla marain.

Illinois - Michigan Michigan's
been comlna alona riant fine
here's another for her victory
string.

lowa-- I n n e s o t a I like the
GoDhers.

Maryland-Indian- a the Hooslers
looked good last week; I tavor
them.
Nntr Dame . Northwestern the
Ramblers keep on rolling.

Wisconsin-Purdu- e I think Pur-due- 's

ffet a little too much.
Columbia-Syracus- e Syracuse.
Fordham-St- . Marys the Rams

to do some hard Ducxing.
Pennsylvania-Nav- y the Gobs

get 'em.
Penn State - Villanova Villa-nov- a.

Princeton-Harvar- d the Tiger
growls to a victory.

Yale-Brow- n Brown takes an-

other drubbing from the Eli.
Michigan State Marquette the

State's tops on my list.
Alabama-Clemso- n the Crimson

Tide overwhelms its foes.
Georgia Tech-Alabam- a Poly

Alabama Poly.
Louisiana-Mississip- pi State

Mississippi State looks good.
Tulane-Georgi- a Jawja, I don't

think, will win.
California-Washingto- n here's a

poser, but I'll say the Bears.
Oregon-Orego- n State State

toP8- - .....
Southern California - fcianiora

flip of the coin says Stanford.

Huskers Given Odds
Over Kansas University

(Continued from Page 1.)

ing about all this unbounded Jay- -

hawk enthusiasm and mobiliza-

tion for action?
Huskers on Edge.

The Huskers can't answer for

the army and navy or the poltee

forces throughout the country, but

as far as they're concerned, every

possible preparation has been

made and the stage is all set for

the entrance of the Kansans.

There's just as much of the same
sort of determination and spirit
in the Husker camp as in the
Jayhawk, except that Nebraska's
isn't keyed up to the race horse
pitch that is turning the entire
Lawrence campus into a cheering
section.

It was a pretty well established
and widespread tenet that Kansas
State was in the bag, scalped,
butchered and ready for market
as soon as the Huskers boarded
the train for Manhattan. What
happened was neither pleasant nor
funny, and the Huskers aren't go-

ing to let it happen again.
Nebraska is given a slight edge

over Lindsey's students by the un-

biased critics who haven't been
smitten with the Kansas is

fever and who real-

ize that history has repeated it

self and may do so again this

V
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at $i each

Metallic rainbow scarfs
Iiourles (plain and
plaid

.Wooliet (feather knit
effects)
Satin ascots

crepes
White seersuckers
Black and white prints
Block print effects

Women's Nfckwnr Firit Floor

Mm'i Vt fr Unt Floor

Men's Scarfs-Salesm- en's

Samples
MADE TO SEIX UP TO 2.00. Wool
mod tilkt. Reefers in plain colon and
patterns. Many unusual ideas at only

Homecoming

their

game.

Bengaline-ribbe- d

MillerSPaim

Saturday at Memorial stadium,
for instance. Although the Jay
hawks may have an equal line,
it's highly improbable If their ball
carrying deportment can come up
to Nebraska s.

Husker Backs Strong.
If the Scarlet leather-luggin- g

quartet of Sam Francis, Lloyd
Cardwell, Jerry LaNoue and
Johnny Howell or Chief Bauer
clicks and from the way it func-
tioned in the rubbery mud at Co-

lumbia it looks very much as tho
it will Kansna is going to find
that her forwards may be effective
or they may not. And when those
forwards are confronted with an
opposing Scarlet wall that makes
up for what it may lack in weight
and skill with a never-say-di- e, m

spirit, tho emphasis rests
very largely on tho "may not."

Aside from the fact that it's go- -

lne to be a battle of Kansas' line
against Nebraska's backfield, and
mostly the latter, it s aiso going
to be a battle in tno ciouus. ooi
ball bombs have been falling from
the stratosnhere onto both prac
tice fields for the past week, and
both teams will be hurling passes
recklessly as a climax Saturday.

For their aerial maneuvers tho
Kansans will be relying largely
upon the deadly arm of ueorge
Hapgood, who pulled a scoreless
tie with Birr Jones sooners out 01

the fire last weekend with a
touchdown pass that

was good for 45 yards. With Fred
Harris, Lindsey's outstanding punter-h-

alfback probably on the side-
lines, Hapgood will be the main
epoke in the Jayhawk backfield.

Bauer May Stand.
Whether Chief Bauer will be on

the starting Husker lineup was
still a moot question Thursday af-
ternoon, with the consensus of
opinion Inclining to Johnny How-
ell's getting tho bid. Bauer was
flipping passes on the No. 1 back-fiel- d,

but was still favoring his
ankle, and Johnny, the starter in
the last three games, will probably
get the call again Saturday.

Ladas Hubka, gradually assum
ing natural dimensions on the
right side of his face, was handling
left guard Thursday, protected by
his special face guard. According
to Hub, an X-r- taken Thursday
showed that the cheek bone was
broken in two places, but the phy
sicians stated that he could play if
he wished to. There s no question
but the Table Rock lad wants to,
but he'll probably retire in favor
of Ken McGinnis in the starting
roll call. The doctors opined tat
tho injury would have recovered
completely by the time the Husk-er- a

go to Pittsburgh next week to
convince Doc Jock Sutherland a
Panthers that the cornbelt is cap-
able.

The rest of the Husker team
which is tentively scheduled to
start the crucial Kansas struggle
will have in the backfield, Lloyd
(Jardwell and Jerry LaNoue at
halves, and Sam Francis, Mis-
souri's Nemesis, at full. In the line
will be cBmie Scherer and Les Mc-

Donald at ends, Fred Shirey and
Jimmie Heldt at tackles, Johnnie
Williams and McGinnis at guards.
and Bob Mehring at center.

Ohio State Coach to
Address Cornhusker

Grid Banquet Dec. 4-

Francis A. Schmidt, Ohio State
football coach who since Saturday
has been at the mercy of the bar-
ber shop debutes, will speak at the
annual Cornhusker football ban-
quet Dec. 4 at the University club.

Schmidt is an alumnus and er

of the university. When in
school in 1905, he held down a
halfback post besides being an apt
star of the maple court. His

athletic training was re-
ceived in Fairbury high school.

Since 1915, Schmidt has been at
the helms of various outstanding
football aggregations scattered
over the country. His first coach-
ing assignment was Tulsa univer-
sity. There he remained for four
years, switching to Arkansus U. in
1922. In 1929 he was named head
of the athletics of Texas U. At the
end of the 1933 season he moved
on to Ohio State where he has
been one of the most successful
mentors the Buckeyes have ever
had. His failure to overcome the
Fighting Irish Saturday has caus-
ed a slight undercurrent of criti-
cism, but he still stands as an idol
of Ohio fans. His present eleven is
touted as a strong contender for
the national championship, and
likewise the Big Ten laurels.

We Are Dyeing
Boucle and Knit

Garments
Mete Fall Colors

Save 10 Cash & Carry

Modern Cleaners
Soukup A Westover

Call F2377 For Service

1 The Search for

llll"
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BETAS BEAT A.T.O.'S IN

Farm House, Lambda Chi

Alpha Withdraw From
Schedule.

Beta Theta PI conquered the Al-

pha Tau Omega team In the first
round of the intramural soccer
competition Thursday. Ideal
weather brought both teams out
in full strength. The battle was
even and waged in tne miuaie oi
the field until Duke Nolte finally
kicked a goal for the point to win
for the Beta s l-- u.

Three other games scheduled
wnre either called off or postponed.
As the Farm House and the Delta
Sigma Lambda teams have with
rimwn nil fraternities will dtsre
gard their scheduled games with
these teams.

Today in League II Sigma Nu
win mpet Delta Tau Delta, and
Phi Kappa Psl will be pitted
against t'ni ueiia ineia hi
o'clock. In League IV Alpha Sig-

ma Phi vs. Alnha Gamma Rho,
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Sig
ma Chi games will be piayea at o
o'clock.

I und III teams are
asked by the intramural office to
appear bright and early Saturday
mornine for their cames. At 9

o'clock the Sigma Phi Epsilon vs.
Phi Sigma Kappa game In League
I will be played. At 10 o'clock in
Leaeiie III the Betas win meei
the Kappa Sigma team.

24 GIRLS WEDNESDAY

Banquet, Programs Follow
Ceremony at Ellen

Smith Hall.

Ttvpntv-fnu- r were formally
nifrippd hv Karma Phi. Methodist
Girls' Club on Wednesday evening,
Nov. 6. at the Y. W. C. A. follow
ing the service the pledge were
honored by the actives at tne an-

nual big and little sister dinner.
Misa Mnripi Dav. National Sec

retary of Education and Personnel
of the Woman's Home Missionary
Societv. Cincinnati. Ohio, was tne
eruest speaker at the dinner. As ad
ditional features of the program
the Kappa Phi string trio com-

posed of Loraine Shuck, Virginia
McDowell and Margaret Shaner
gave several selections accompa
nied by Georgene Mcuowen.

Pledges who took part in the
pledging ceremony and who were
present at the banquet included
Rpula Brie-ham- . Arline Folger,
Dorothy Romig, Janet Wischmeier,
Mildred Rolofson, ueorgene .Mc
Dowell, Phillys Person, Doris
Woodford, Helen Rice, LeLons
Wisser, Shirley DePree, Leona
Buckley, Annabelle Summers, Ma-

rie Fricke, Ethel Maurer, Chellys
Mattley, Frances Reed, Caroline
Johnson, Aleda Haefener, Maxine
West, Anne Shuman, Marjorie
Smith, Bernice Picket and Doro-
thy Beers.

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements for the affair was
made up of Virginia McDowell, as
chairman, Josephine Givens, and
Olive Jack. During the banquet
the yearbook was presented by the
program chairman, Valeda Davis,
and a copy with bookends of orig-
inal Kappa Phi design was given
to each member.

Special guests attending the
event were Miss Margaret Wiener,
grand president of the club, and
Miss Bereniece Hoffman, president
of the local alumnae chapter. Two
new patronnesses, Mrs. C. C. Min-te- er

and Mrs. R. E. Drew, were
also introduced to the group on
Wednesday evening.

Malcolm Takes Position.
Bernard L. Malcolm, working on

A commercial engineering degree,
has received a position with the
Minneapolis Honeywell Regulator
company. An M. E. graduate in '3d,
he will take the company's two
months training course after which
he will be employed in the air con-
ditioning department.

Miss Lee Speaks.
Miss Mabel Lee, chairman of the

women's physical education depart-
ment, will speak at the physical
education section meeting at the
Minnesota State Teachers conven-
tion at St. Cloud, Minn.

Typewriters 1

All Makes for sale or rent. Used
machines on ea.y payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. 12 St. B2157

Truth

Other Free Thinking Students

Want You to Know
that they have found a chinch that defends

no creed or dogma.

Is Its Aim
You will find it Different by attending

Unitarian Church, 12 & H, 11 A. M.

Student Discussion Group 12:10

CAMPOJSCBEJ J
ANOTHER CLOSED NIGHT, AND

there's really something to
do ! The Innocents, exorcising their usual
good judgement, have planned a party, a
Homecoming nitinr to he exact, and with
the cooperation of the Faculty committee,
have, gotten an orchestra. ' Hut it s not
just n hand, for Tom Gentry will enliven
t lie Coliseum tomorrow night with his
smooth syncopation. It's one of those
parties that everyone goes to, and al-

though it's a bit late to he getting the one
and only, there's still a chance for some-
one. And we'd say that Tom (3 entry is

worth a poor dancer oven if you
just listen.

SEEN ON THE CAMPUSiO--
George Walquist' remarking that
one should never speak ill of the
dead .... Fred Webster wandering
Into the "Rag" office in search of
Gene Pester, and believing all the
time that it was the Cornhusker
Louie Cass looking like a ward pol-
itician with a big black cteegar in
his mouth. . . .Jimmy Marvin re-

marking that Big Brother Burt is
crazy at home these days-- . .Chuck
Wheeler in a new bear skin coat
. . .Teddy Johnson and Tuffy Hud-
son collaborating in the Moon. . . .

Some fellow telling another un-

known that she must have done
something to her hair. .. .Marian
Sherwood sailing along thru U hall
....Johnny Williams and Jerry
LaNoue expounding the theory
that football players, altho they
may be conceited other places, are
not at Nebraska. .. .Bob Stevens
making an effort to break campus
windows because another fellow
took his girl home (couldn't take
it maybe) ... .Three well known
campus headlights in a lengthy
discussion about the relationship of
skirts and high heels. . . .and John-
son Snipes famous soliliquoy tube
or not tuba.

ANOTHER rumor is flitting
around the campus this time it's
S. A. E. Bill Green who is said to
be in love with some gal with a lot
of m's and n's in her name. Pi Beta
Phi doesn't measure up somewhow
since, try as hard as we will, we
can't find either the thirteenth or
fourteenth letter in those Greek
names.

. .AT THE Chapter house Sundav,
Pat Weaverling, Kansas City, Pi
Phi will be married to Ace Rutt,
also of Kansas City. The wedding
will take place at 3:30 in the after-
noon, and Marylu Williams of
Fort Morgan, Colorado, will serve
as Maid of Honor. The couple will
live in Kansas City.

HONORING Kathryn Murray
who will marry C. Ellis Bates No-
vember 14, Mary Elizabeth Proud- -

rit entertained twelve guests at
her home Wednesday. Decorations
for the affair were in white and
silver, and the evening was spent
informally.

ANNOUNCED recently was the
marriage of Betty Rosen of New
York City and Shepherd Wolf of
Fremont which took place Sunday
in Omaha. Mr. Shepherd is a grad-
uate of Nebraska. The couple will
live in Fremont.

TWENTY members were pres-
ent when Theta Xi auxiliary met
at the chapter house. Hostesses for
the affair were Mrs. E. L. Martin
and Miss Jessie McCallum, and
Mrs. Louis Etherton was a guest.
Pink rosebuds centered the tables
and other decorations were in pink
and white.

AND YESTERDAY at the home
of Mrs. Faye McDonald, Sigma
Chi mother's club met for a 1

o'clock luncheon. Mrs. Clara Rod-ger- s

was assisting hostess for. the
affair.

Williams Visits Campus.
W. Owen Williams, M. E. '31,

now of the air conditining depart-
ment of the General Electric com-
pany of Bloomfield, New Jersey,
visited old haunts on the engineer-
ing college campus, recently.

Clifford Odots' play, "Waiting
for Lefty," a controversial subject
in Massachusetts during the last
year, will be produced by the
Dartmouth college players in De-

cember.

FREE FACIALS by Maclume White
Thursday. Friday and Saturday.
Mike your appointment nt Helen
Wisaer'H Beauty Shop. 1308 O, Room
22, upstairs.

"Your Drug Store"
Special Thit ff eek

till.l.EN'S" PK.VN'L'T 4nuirii.K. fuund itDT- -

The OWL PHARMACY
US No Mill A' P Nt. I'boM BUMS
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COLLEGE

PENNANTS!

L-- "3m
With Every MM

(Zutopoint
or REALITE

PENCIL!
"pEN snappy pennants ideal decora- -
x tions tor room or car or grip nw

free! Authentic designs; each pennant
bears official seal of each University in
rmun. Now riven with each AuTOPonvr
or Reaute penciL Seven acts
altogether; each set different; collect them
all ! See AuTofoints and Realites today,
with the exclusive easier-writin- ir Gnp--
Tip and modern simplified mec nanism
that always works! Leads can't wobble.
Ail sizes, styles, colors, 25c to $3.

AT ALL LEADING DEALERS

(Zutopoint

have to sit on the sidelines and

WHAT'S DOING
Friday.

Delta Gamma mother's club
1 o'clock luncheon at the
chapter house.

PHI PSI HOUSE PARTY
at the chapter house.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
HOUSE PARTY at the chap-
ter house,

BETA THETA PI HOUSE
PARTY at the chapter house.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
HOUSE PARTY at the chap-
ter house.

FARM HOUSE FALL
PARTY at the Shrine club.

Palladian Literary society
open meeting, 8:45.

PI BETA PHI HOUSE PAR-
TY at the chapter house.

ALPHA GAMMA RHO
HOUSE PARTY at the chapter
house.

' DELTA UPSILON HOUSE
PARTY at the chapter house.

Alpha XI Delta mother's
club meeting at the chapter
house, 2 o'clock.

KAPPA DELTA HOUSE
PARTY at the chapter house.

Alpha Delta Theta tea
dance, alumni in honor of
the actives 4 to 6 o'clock.

Saturday.
Kappa Kappa Gamma In-

formal tea dance at the chap-
ter house 5 to 7 o'clock.

HOMECOMING PARTY
sponsored by the Innocents at
the Coliseum.

Tau Kappa Epsilon annual
Goose dinner at the chapter
house, 6 o'clock.

Gentry's Orchestra Piays
For Homecoming Dance

(Continued from Page 1.)
sentcd his music over local and
network programs. At the reopen-
ing of the fair, he appeared at
Ciro's Opera club. After its clos-
ing, he began a tour of an eastern
chain of theaters, beginning at the
Palace stage in Chicago.

Gentry Entertainer.
When it comes to entertaining

the public, Gentry apparently is
right at home. His youth was spent
with a circus his parents owned
one. When a young man the
movies attracted him, so he left
home and headed for Hollywood.
There he made good, playing for

"It is a Townsend Photograph
that always satisfies." Studio 220
South 11th street Adv.

DAHCIfi
Friday Saturday

Le Roy Banghan
and His Orchestra

Playing- - Both Nights

Antelope Park

lLiSi

EACH

c-

homecoming
calendar

Mortar Board at 4 p. m.
Friday at 7 o'clock, rally.
Friday evening, decorations

contest ludglng.
Satu. Jay at 12 o'clock, N

club luncheon In the Coliseum.
Saturday at 2 o'clock, Kan-

sas- Nebraska football game.
Saturday evening, Innocent's

homecoming ball in the

three years in the role of the hand-
some cowpuncher hero. On re-

turning to his native state, Geor-
gia, he organized his present or-

chestra known as the ambassadors.
They soon won a contract at tho
Biltmore Supper club, which com-

menced their career as a wcll-knw- n

band.
Chaperons for the Homecoming

party were selected Thursday, it
was announced by Jim Marvin, In-Th-

nro Prof, and Mrs. H.
P. Doolq, Prof. E. H. Schramm and
Dean and Mrs. W. C. Harper, ma-

trons will be Chancellor and Mrs.
E. A. Burnett, Dean and Mrs. T. J.
Thompson, Miss Amanda Hcppner,
Miss E. V. Piper, Gov. and Mrs.
Roy Cochran, Mayor and Mrs.
Charles Bryan, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Pecha, Senator and Mrs.
Burke, Representative and Mrs.

st nte Senator and Mrs.
C. J. Warner, Lieut. Gov. and Mrs.
Jurgensen, and Coach Adrian Linti-se- y

and his Kansas U. football
team.

250 DELEGATES
TO STATE PRESS

MEET EXPECTED
(Continued from Page 1.)

hrflskn hiirenu of the Associated
Press and Dr. David Fellman, in
structor in poltical science.

Snonknrs on the dinner nroerram
will be W. K. Cristensen, manag
ing editor of the Omaha worui-Morni- ri

mH rz Black, cartoonist
for the Nebraska State Journal.

The Saturday morning period
will be taken up by round-tabl- e

discussions on various topics con-

cerning different phases of news
paper work.

The convention will be climaxed
by a mass attendance at the home-comin- er

football came between
Kansas and Nebraska.
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PHARMACY

You've been paying much more for just such
lipsticks as these. Indelible . . . you always have that
well groomed look. Inexpensive . . . you actually save far
more than you spend. And it' a smooth, creamy formula
In light, vivid medium and theatrical ... all delicately scented.
Case in blue, green, wine, ivory or black. Buy them for gifts,
for prizes, for yourself . . . but don't make the mistake of wait-in- s

they're too marvelous at the price to be here loug!
COLD'S Street Kloor

rt.


